
HOUSE No. 6161

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, October 27, 1987.

The committee on Government Regulations, to whom was referred
the special report of the Commissioner of Administration (under
authority of Section 4 of Chapter 7 of the General Laws) relative to
further regulating the conduct of horse racing (House, No. 6070),
reports recommending that the accompanying bill (House, No. 6161)
ought to pass. [Representative Tisei of Wakefield dissenting.]

For the committee

Commontocalt!) of iffla**ari)u«ett*

WILLIAM F. GALVIN.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Seven.

An Act further regulating the conduct of horse racing.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to provide forthwith for the
3 continuation of the horse racing industry in the commonwealth,
4 therefore, it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary
5 for the immediate preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enactedby the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority ofthe same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 2of said chapter 128 A is hereby
2 amended by adding, after the last paragraph, the following para-
-3 graph;
4 Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this section, the
5 commission may, at any time between the first day of October
6 and the fifteenth day of November of the calendar year in which
7 applications to conduct running horse or harness horse racing
8 meetings are made, require any person desiring to conduct a
9 running horse or harness horse racing meeting within the

10 commonwealth to make an application which states, or to amend
11 a pending application to state the days ofeach ofthe two following
12 calendar years on which such an applicant intends to conduct
13 running horse or harness horse racing meetings.

1 SECTION 2. Section 3of chapter 128A, as amended by said
2 chapter 580, is hereby further amended by inserting, before the
3 last paragraph, the following paragraph;
4 Before issuing a license to conduct a running horse or a harness
5 horse racing meeting, the commission may impose conditions to
6 be met by the licensee during the term of the license. For the
7 violation of any condition attached to such a license by the
8 commission, and after a hearing conducted in accordance with
9 the provisions of chapter 30A of the General Laws the
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10 commission may impose upon such running horse or harness
11 horse licensee a fine not to exceed ten thousand dollars a day for
12 each day that the violation remains uncured; provided, that the
13 commission may impose upon such licensee a fine of fifteen
14 thousand dollars for each performance the licensee fails to
15 conduct without prior authorization from the commission. Such
16 conditions may include, but shall not be limited to, the following:
17 a) The commission shall require that an applicant execute a
18 promise to undertake, during the term of the license, specific
19 operations designated by the commission in the areas of
20 maintenance, improvements, services and security, and to execute
21 a promise to conduct all performances on all days awarded under
22 the license.
23 b) The commission shall require an applicant to deliver to the
24 commission a bond, duly executed, with surety approved by the
25 commission and payable to the commission in an amount to be
26 set by the commission, such bond to secure the payment of any
27 fines imposed by the commission against the licensee during the
28 term of the license;
29 c) The commission shall require that an applicant obtain a duly
30 executed guaranty from the lessors of a running horse or harness
31 horse race track if the applicant is to be the lessee of such a race
32 track, such guaranty to be given for the specific purpose of
33 securing the payment of fines assessed by the commission against
34 the lessee-licensee;
35 d) The commission, upon finding that any licensee has failed
36 to conduct a performance without authorization from the
37 commission or that the quality of racing at any race track is not
38 being conducted in the best interests of racing and the public, or
39 that the facilities are not adequately maintained, may require from
40 the licensee the following information: all current records of
41 income and expenses and said records for the prior six months,
42 all actual and proposed capital expenditures, all architect and
43 engineering studies, plans and drawings, a list of all employees
44 by job category and duty, all rental agreements and leases, a list
45 of all salaries, bonuses, gifts and dividends paid to corporate
46 officers and the aggregate amount of distributions of dividends
47 to shareholders.
48 e) The commission may require any other lawful security the
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49 commission deems necessary to secure the payment oi fines by
50 such a licensee.

1 SECTIONS. Section sof chapter 128A, as amended by section
2 9 of chapter 580 of the acts of 1985, is hereby further amended
3 by adding, after the third paragraph, the following paragraph:
4 Notwithstanding any of the foregoing provisions of this section,
5 in the event live racing has to be cancelled on days awarded by
6 the commission as a result of weather conditions or other
7 emergency, arunning horse or harness horse licensee may on such
8 days, upon approval of the commission and as may be permitted
9 under federal law, televise and accept wagers on such races in

10 substitution of live performances; provided, however, that a
11 licensee shall not televise and accept wagers on such races in
12 substitution of more than ten performances within a calendar
13 year.

1 SECTION 4. Chapter I2BA of the General Laws, as appearing
2 in the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out
3 section 118 in its entirety and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section;
5 Section 118. No person holding title to or having a substantial
6 interest in a race track property, and no person who has been
7 granted a license to conduct a horse or dog racing meeting, and
8 no officer, director, partner or employee of a corporation,
9 association, trust or partnership holding such title, or having such

10 substantial interest, or holding such a license, or having any
11 substantial financial interest in such corporation, association,
12 trust or partnership shall race or cause to be raced any horse or
13 dog in which he or any member of his immediate family has any
14 ownership or interest, either as owner, part-owner, lessee or agent
15 at any meeting where horse or dog racing is conducted under such
16 license. As used in this section, “substantial interest” shall mean
17 an ownership or interest, direct or indirect, of ten percent or more
18 in said corporation, association, trust or partnership; and
19 “immediate family” shall mean the husband or wife of any officer

20 director, partner or employee of such corporation, association,
21 trust or partnership and their children, their parents their
22 brothers and sisters.
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23 Violation of this section shall be sufficient cause for suspension
24 or revocation of any such license granted by the commission.

1 SECTION 5. The first sentence of section 10 of chapter 580
2 of the acts of 1985 is hereby amended by striking out the words
3 “nineteen hundred and eighty-five” and inserting in place thereof
4 the words; nineteen hundred and eighty-seven and by striking
5 out the words “nineteen hundred and ninety” and inserting in
6 place thereof the words; nineteen hundred and eighty-nine.

1 SECTION 6. Said section 10 of said chapter 580 is hereby
2 amended by striking out the second paragraph in its entirety and
3 inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:
4 Each person licensed to conduct a running horse racing
5 meeting, other than a licensee holding a racing meeting in
6 connection with a state or county fair, shall pay to the state racing
7 commission on the day following each day of such horse racing
8 meeting, a sum equal to three quarters of one per cent of the total
9 amount deposited on the preceding day by the patrons so wagering

10 at such meeting, said percentage to be paid from the nineteen per
11 cent withheld, as provided in this section, from the total amount
12 wagered. A sum equal to one-half of one per cent of the total
13 amount deposited by the patrons wagering on the speed or ability
14 of running horses at pari-mutuel running horse tracks, less the
15 so-called breaks, and taken from the three quarters of one per cent
16 paid daily to the commission under this paragraph, shall, subject
17 to appropriation, be allocated to the Massachusetts Thorough-
-18 bred Breeding Program established under the provisions of
19 section two of chapter one hundred and twenty-eight of the
20 General Laws; provided, however, that a sum equal to twenty per
21 cent of this allocation shall, subject to appropriation, be expended
22 for equine research scholarships and loans at Tufts University
23 School of Veterinary Medicine.

1 SECTION 7. Said section 10 of said chapter 580 is hereby
2 further amended by striking out the fourth, fifth and sixth
3 paragraphs in their entirety and inserting in place thereof the
4 following three paragraphs:
5 Each such licensee may retain as its commission on the total
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6 of all sums so deposited, a sum not exceeding the balance of the
7 nineteen percent withheld as provided in this section from the total
8 amount wagered after deducting therefrom the amount
9 hereinbefore required to be paid to said commission, after

10 deducting therefrom the amount required to be paid for purses
11 at running horse racings meetings, and after deducting therefrom
12 the amount required to be paid into the Running Horse
13 Promotional Trust Fund.
14 Notwithstanding any of the foregoing provisions of this section,
15 once a licensee conducting a running horse racing meeting has
16 reached the level of the total amount wagered during the previous
17 year in which a running horse racing meeting was conducted as
18 such licensee’s track, such licensee shall retain daily as its
19 commission a sum not exceeding the balance of the nineteen
20 percent withheld as provided in this section from the total amount
21 wagered in the current year after deducting therefrom three
22 quarters of one percent to be paid to the commission and after
23 deducting therefrom seven percent to be paid as purses, and less
24 the so-called breaks to be paid into the Running Horse Capital
25 Improvements Trust Fund. For purposes of this paragraph, the
26 total amount wagered at a running horse racing meeting during
27 the previous year shall be the product of the average amount
28 wagered at such licensee’s track during the previous year in which
29 a running horse racing meeting was conducted at such licensee’s
30 track multiplied by the number of available racing days for the
31 current year.
32 Each person licensed to conduct a harness horse racing meeting,
33 including a licensee holding a harness racing meeting in
34 connection with a state or county fair, shall pay to the commission
35 on the day following each day of such horse racing meeting, a
36 sum equal to one and one-quarter percent of the total amount
37 deposited on the preceding day by the patrons so wagering at such
38 meeting, said percentage to be paid from the nineteen percent
39 withheld as provided in this section from the total amount
40 wagered, or from the twenty-three percent withheld as provided
41 in this section from the total amount wagered on exotic races,
42 excluding races conducted in connection with a state or county
43 fair, A sum equal to one percent of the total amount deposited
44 by the patrons wagering on the speed or ability of harness horses
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45 at pari-mutuel harness horse racing meetings in the common-
-46 wealth, less the so-called breaks, and taken from the one and one-
-47 quarter percent paid daily to the commission under this
48 paragraph, shall subject to appropriation, be allocated to the
49 Massachusetts standardbred agricultural fair and breeding fund
50 committee established under the provisions of section ten of
51 chapter twenty of the General Laws.

1 SECTION 8. Said section 10 of chapter 580 of the acts of 1985
2 is hereby further amended by striking out the ninth paragraph in
3 its entirety and inserting in place thereof the following
4 paragraph:
5 Notwithstanding any of the foregoing provisions of this section,
6 once a licensee conducting a harness horse racing meeting has
7 reached the level of the total amount wagered during the previous
8 year in which a harness horse racing meeting was conducted at
9 such licensee’s track such licensee shall retain daily as its

10 commission a sum not exceeding the balance of the nineteen or
11 twenty-three percent withheld as provided in this section from the
12 total amount wagered in the current year after deducting
13 therefrom the amount hereinbefore required to be paid to the
14 racing commission and after deducting therefrom the applicable
15 amounts required to be paid as purses, and less the so-called
16 breaks to be paid into the Harness Horse Capital Improvements
17 Trust Fund. For purposes of this paragraph, the total amount
18 wagered at a harness horse racing meeting during the previous
19 year shall be the product of the average amount wagered at such
20 licensee’s track during the previous year in which a harness horse
21 racing meeting was conducted at such licensee’s track multiplied
22 by the number of available racing days for the current year.

1 SECTION 9. Chapter 494 of the acts of 1978, as amended by
2 chapter 580 of the acts of 1985, is hereby further amended by
3 striking out sections 11 and 12 and inserting inplace thereof the
4 following two sections;
5 Section 11. During the calendar years nineteen hundred and
6 eighty-seven through nineteen hundred and eighty-nine, each
7 running horse track licensee under section three of chapter one
8 hundred and twenty-eight A of the General Laws, other than a
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9 licensee holding a racing meeting in connection with a state or

10 county fair, shall daily pay; (a) the total sum of the so-called
! 1 breaks, as defined in section five of said chapter one hundred and
P twenty-eight A, into the trust fund known as the Running Horse
13 Capital Improvements Trust Fund under the direction and
14 supervision of the state racing commissioners, as they are
15 individuals, as trustees of said trust; and (b) a sum equal to one-
-16 quarter of one per cent of the total amount wagered by patrons
17 so wagering into a trust fund known as the Running Horse
18 Promotional Trust Fund under the direction and supervision of
19 the stateracing commissioners, as they are individuals, as trustees
20 of said trust. Said trustees shall deposit all monies in said trust
21 funds in one or more banks, at interest, within the commonwealth.
22 Said trustees may expend without appropriation all or any part
23 of the Running Horse Capital Improvements Trust Fund to a
24 running horse track licensee for use as all or part of a capital
25 expenditure for alterations, additions, replacements, changes,
26 improvements or major repairs to or upon the property owned
27 or leased by such licensee and used by it for the conduct ofracing,
28 but not for the costs of maintainance or of other -ordinary
29 operations, whether such costs have been incurred or not; and said
30 trustees may expend without appropriation all or any part of the
31 Running Horse Promotional Trust Fund to such licensee for use
32 in promotional marketing, to reduce the costs of admission,
33 programs, parking and concessions, and to offer other
34 entertainment and giveaways. Said trustees may expend to a

35 licensee all amounts accumulated in such trust funds which are
36 attributable to racing operations conducted at a running horse
37 track.
38 Said trustees may prescribe terms and conditions for such
39 grants and may designate specific capital improvements or
40 promotions to be undertaken by a licensee, provided, however,
41 that, prior to approving any expenditures from said trust funds
42 for purposes not designated by the trustees, the trustees shall
43 require the licensee to submit to them detailed business plans
44 describing the specific promotions and capital improvements
45 contemplated by the licensee and shall formally vote to permit
46 such expenditures; and provided, further, that under no
47 circumstances shall the trustees permit the expenditure of trust
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48 funds for purposes not directly related to the improvement of
49 running horse racing or for the raising of handles and attendance;
50 and provided further, that such terms and conditions for capital
51 improvement projects shall include schedules of periodic
52 payments to be prepared by the trustees in accordance with
53 schedules contained in construction contracts for such capita!
54 improvement projects. Such licensee shall comply with all
55 applicable provisions of chapter one hundred and forty-nine of
56 the General Laws unless such compliance is waived by the
57 commission in writing for cause.
58 No such expenditure for such capital improvements or for such
59 promotions shall be approved by the trustees if such improve-
-60 ments or promotions are to be accomplished pursuant to a
61 contract with a person, corporation, partnership, trust or any
62 combination of the same or any other entity owned wholly or in
63 part by a person, corporation, partnership, trust or any
64 combination of the same or any other entity which owns or
65 operates or holds any interest in any race track in the
66 commonwealth.
67 The trustees shall hire the services of such architectural and
68 engineering consultants or the services of such other consultants
69 as they deem appropriate to advise them generally and to evaluate
70 proposed capital improvement and promotional projects
71 submitted to them for their approval.
72 Nothing herein contained shall preclude a running horse track
73 from making capital improvements or undertaking promotional
74 operations not funded in whole or in part from such funds;
75 provided, however, that all sums approved by said trustees
76 hereunder shall be expended in their entirety for capital
77 improvements or for promotions; and provided, further, that any
78 revision by said licensee in the making of capital improvements
79 or in promotional plans as hereinbefore provided, shall require
80 separate written approval by the trustees therefor. All financial
81 statements required under section six of chapter one hundred and
82 twenty-eight A of the General Laws shall be accompanied by a
83 statement signed under the pains and penalties of perjury by the
84 chief financial officer of the licensee, setting forth the capital
85 improvements made and the promotions completed with funds
86 obtained under this section and further certifying that such
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87 expenditures are treated as capital expenditures and promotional
88 expenditures in the accompanying financial statements.
89 The trustees shall require from a running horse race track such
90 vouchers, cancelled checks or other documents as said trustees
91 deem necessary to verify that the expenditures from said funds
9? were carried out in accordance with the provisions of this section.
93 Funds paid by licensees and deposited by the commission in
94 the Running Horse Capital Improvements Trust Fund and in the
95 Running Horse Promotional Trust Fund shall remain in said
96 funds until expended under this section; provided, however, that
97 any amount in said accounts as of December thirty-first, nineteen
98 hundred and ninety which has not been so expended or as to which
99 no binding commitment has been made by said trustees shall

100 thereupon be deposited in the General Fund.
101 Section 12. During the calendar years nineteen hundred and
102 eighty-seven through nineteen hundred and eighty-nine, each
103 harness horse track licensee under section three of chapter one
104 hundred and twenty-eight A of the General Laws, other than a
105 licensee holding a racing meeting in connection with a state or
106 county fair shall daily pay; (a) the total sum of the so-called breaks,
107 as defined in section five of said chapter one hundred and twenty-
-108 eight A, and a sum equal to one per cent of the total amount
109 wagered by patrons wagering on the speed or ability of a
110 combination of more than one harness horse in a single pool,
111 exotic wagering, so-called, into the trust fund known as the
112 Harness Horse Capital Improvements Trust Fund under the
113 direction and supervision of the state racing commissioners, as
114 they are individuals, as trustees of said trust; and (b) a sum equal
115 to one per cent of the total amount wagered by patrons so
116 wagering on said exotic races into a trust fund known as the
117 Harness Horse Promotional Trust Fund under the direction and
118 supervision of the state racing commissioners, as they are
119 individuals, as trustees of said trust. Said trustees shall deposit
120 all monies in said trust funds in one or more banks, at interest
121 within the commonwealth.
122 Said trustees may expend without appropriation all or any part
123 of the Harness Horse Capital Improvements Trust Fund to a
124 harness horse track licensee for use as all or part of a capital
125 expenditure for alterations, additions, replacements, changes,
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improvements or major repairs to or upon the property owned
or leased by such licensee and used by it for the conduct of racing,
but not for the costs of maintenance or of other ordinary
operations, whether such costs have been incurred or not; and said
trustees may expend without appropriation all or any part of the
Harness Horse Promotional Trust Fund to such licensee for use
in promotional marketing, to reduce the costs of admission,
programs, parking and concessions, and to offer other
entertainment and giveaways. Said trustees may expend to a
licensee all amounts accumulated in such trust funds which are
attributable to racing operations conducted at a harness horse
track.

126
127
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Said trustees may prescribe terms and conditions for such
grants and may designate specific capital improvements or
promotions to be undertaken by the licensee; provided however,
that prior to approving any expenditures from said trust funds
for purposes not designated by the trustees, the trustees shall
require the licensee to submit to them detailed business plans
describing the specific promotions and capital improvements
contemplated by the licensee and shall formally vote to permit
such expenditures; and provided further, that under no
circumstances shall the trustees permit the expenditure of trust
funds for purposes not directly related to the improvement of
harness horse racing or for the raising of handles and attendance;
and provided further, that such terms and conditions for capital
improvement projects shall include schedules of periodic
payments to be prepared by the trustees in accordance with
schedules contained in construction contracts for such capital
improvement projects. Such licensee shall comply with all
applicable provisions of chapter one hundred and forty-nine of
the General Laws unless such compliance is waived by the
commission in writing for cause.
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158 No such expenditure for capital improvements or for

promotions shall be approved by the trustees if such improve-
ments or promotions are to be accomplished pursuant to a
contract with a person, corporation, partnership, trust or any
combination of the same or any other entity owned wholly or in
part by a person, corporation, partnership, trust or any
combination of the same or any other entity which owns or
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165 operates or holds any interest in any race track in the
166 commonwealth.
167 The trustees shall hire the services of such architectural and
168 engineering consultants or the services of such other consultants
169 as they deem appropriate to advise them generally and to evaluate
170 capital improvement and promotional projects submitted to them
171 for their approval.
172 Nothing herein contained shall preclude a harness horse track
173 from making capital improvements or undertaking promotional
174 operations not funded in whole or in part from such funds;
175 provided however, that all sums approved by said trustees
176 hereunder shall be expended in their entirety for capital
177 improvements or for promotions; and provided further, that any
178 revision by said licensee in the making of capital improvements
179 or in promotional plans as hereinbefore provided, shall require
180 separate written approval by the trustees therefor. All financial
181 statements required under section six of chapter one hundred and
182 twenty-eight A of the General Laws shall be accompanied by a
183 statement signed under the pains and penalties of perjury by the
184 chief financial officer of the licensee, setting forth the capital
185 improvements made and the promotions completed with funds
186 obtained under this section and further certifying that such
187 expenditures are treated as capital expenditures and promotional
188 expenditures in the accompanying financial statements.
189 The trustees shall require from a harness race track such
190 vouchers, cancelled checks or other documents as said trustees
191 deem necessary to verify that the expenditures from said funds
192 were carried out in accordance with the provisions of this section
193 Funds paid by licensees and deposited by the commission in
194 the Harness Horse Capital Improvements Trust Fund and in the
195 Harness Horse Promotional Trust Fund shall remain in said funds
196 until expended under this section; provided, however, that any
197 amount in said accounts as of December thirty-first, nineteen
198 hundred and ninety which has not been so expended or as to which
199 no binding commitment has been made by said trustees shall
200 thereupon be deposited in the General Fund

SECTION 10. Section 13 of said chapter 494, as amended by
chapter 580 of the acts of 1985, is hereby further amended by

1
7
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3 striking out clause (b) and inserting in place thereof the following
4 clause:
5 (b) No license shall be issued for more than an aggregate of four
6 hundred and forty racing days in any one year at all harness horse
7 racing meetings combined, including harness horse racing
8 meetings at state or county fairs; provided, however, that one
9 hundred and thirty such days may be awarded only for racing in

10 Hampden county during the period between the first day of
11 January and the fourteenth day of April and between the twenty-
-12 second day of October and the twenty-first day of December;
13 provided, further, that ten of the remaining three hundred and
14 ten days may be awarded only in connection with a state or county
15 fair; and provided, further, that the harness racing days awarded
16 in Norfolk county shall not exceed three hundred.

1 SECTION 11. Said section 13 of said chapter 494, as amended
2 by chapter 580 of the acts of 1985, is hereby further amended by
3 striking out clause (h) and inserting in place thereof the following
4 clause:
5 (h) In granting authorized dates hereunder the state racing
6 commission shall take into consideration, in addition to any other
7 appropriate and pertinent factors, the following: the financial
8 ability of an applicant to operate a race track, the maximization
9 of state revenues, the suitability of racing facilities for operation

10 at the time of the year for which dates are assigned; the
11 circumstance that large groups of spectators require safe and
12 convenient facilities; the interest of members of the public in
13 racing competition honestly managed and of good quality; the
14 necessity of having and maintaining proper physical facilities for
15 racing meetings and the necessity of according fair treatment to
16 the economic interest and investments of those who in good faith
17 have provided and maintain such facilities.

1 SECTION 12. There is hereby established a special commis-
-2 sion, to consist of four members of the senate, seven members of
3 the house of representatives and ten persons to be appointed by
4 the governor, for the purpose of making an investigation and
5 study of the future of the horse racing industry within the
6 commonwealth.
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7 Said commission shall, in the course of its investigation and
8 study, consider specifically the status of ownership and
9 management in the horse racing industry, alternative forms of
10 ownership and management including, but not limited to, the
11 establishment in Massachusetts of a horse racing authority with
12 powers to purchase, build, lease, or operate horse racing facilities;
13 and such other issues relating to horse racing as the commission
14 may deem necessary or appropriate to consider.
15 The legislature shall appropriate such funds as may be necessary
16 to cover expenses incurred by the commission in carrying out its
17 charges under this section, including, but not limited to hiring the
18 services of such experts, specialists and consultants as the
19 commission deems appropriate to advise the commission
20 generally and to advise the commission as to all aspects of the
21 commission’s investigation and study.
22 Said commission shall report to the house of representatives
23 the results of its investigation and study, and its recommendations,
24 if any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry its
25 recommendations into effect, by filing the same with the clerk of
26 the house of representatives on or before October thirtieth
27 nineteen hundred and eighty-eight.

SECTION 13. In the event the owner of a running horse track
facility decides to sell such facility, the owner shall sell or offer
for sale such running horse track facility to the commonwealth
at a sum to be agreed upon by the parties.

1
2
3
4

SECTION 14. The provisions of this act shall expire on
December 31, 1989.

1
2






